Bharat Coking Coal Limited
(A Subsidiary of coal India Limited)
Office of the Project Officer-Mooldin Project

No.WDA/WNO/ug cont. work/5-dip/ XVIS/404MH/ BL/2008-09/ 3.4.5-

dated : 15.02.2009

Name of work: Dismantling & salvaging of existing Gwarek-1200 belt conveyor (1st Gwarek) at Gwarek dip gallery, XVI Seam-404MH and transportation & installation of new between transportation & installation of new belt conveyors for global bid Panels at Mooldin mine.

NOTICE INVITING TENDER

Sealed tender are invited for the following jobs from experienced and responsible contractor:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S.No.</th>
<th>Particulars of job</th>
<th>Estimate value</th>
<th>Earnest money to be deposited</th>
<th>Cost of tender paper</th>
<th>Completion period</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Dismantling &amp; salvaging of existing Gwarek-1200 belt conveyor (1st Gwarek) at Gwarek dip gallery, XVI Seam-404MH and transportation &amp; installation of new between transportation &amp; installation of new belt conveyors for global bid Panels at Mooldin mine.</td>
<td>Rs.3,90,145.46</td>
<td>Rs.3,901.00</td>
<td>Rs.100.00</td>
<td>Two months</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1. The tenders should submit their tender in two separate envelopes indicating the cover "Technical Bid" and "Commercial Bid".

ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA

2. The intending tenderer must have in its name experience of having successfully completed similar works during last (five) years ending last day of the month previous to the one in which bid applications are invited (i.e. eligibility period) should be either of the following:
   * Three similar completed work each costing not less than amount equal to 10% of the estimated cost
   * One similar completed work costing not less than amount equal to 50% of the estimated cost
   OR
   * One similar completed work costing not less than amount equal to 80% of the estimated cost.
   OR
   * One similar completed work costing not less than amount equal to 80% of the estimated cost.

3. Similar work means: Transportation of materials / installation of belt conveyors (UG mine).

4. Tenderers should also give the break up of activities alongwith the time schedule for completion of the job to be completed in six months.

5. Tender documents with full details & specification can be procured from the office of the undersigned from 23.03.2009 to 27.03.2009 and sealed tender will be received upto 4 PM 30.03.2009 and sealed tender of technical bid will be opened on 30.03.2009 at 4.30PM before the tenderer or their authorized representatives. Commercial bids will be opened only after the department is satisfied that the criteria fixed are fulfilled.

6. Authority reserves the right to reject any or all the tenders without assigning any reason whatsoever and split up the work between two or more tenderers.

7. Earnest money should be deposited in shape demand Draft in favour of BCCL, Cash Credit A/C payable at any scheduled bank at Chandrapur.
8. It will be obligatory for the tenderers to keep their offer open for acceptance & work orders shall be issued only after getting the fund on or by 31st July in the financial year 2009-10.

9. We have considered approximate weight of conveyor drive head & structure whereas at this may slightly be changed after supply of materials at the site.

10. The date of commencement of this work will be on any date between 15th August 2009 to December 2009 and date of completion will be within 30 months from date of commencement.

11. The Full text of general rules and conditions for guidance of all tenders for General & Special condition of contract adopted by DCEU from time to time and form part of the contract document. Contractor has to abide by the labour regulations Act, CPP Rules and other mining legislations relevant. Tenderers have to submit Income Tax Clearance Certificate/ PAN Card & STIN.

12. The contractor, if awarded, the contractor will have to procure its new workers for training on the job at our training centre for one week.

13. The contractor may be fined (up to Rs.10,000/-) accordingly to seriousness of the default if:
   a. They employ untrained labour in UG,
   b. They work without UG without proper attendance.

14. Earnest money will be retained by us.

On termination of work or completion of work the contractor shall dispose off labour after making full and final payment of all dues including legal fees and the management shall not be held responsible for any discrepancy including deployment of any worker, as employed by them.

[Signature]

SR. SURVEY OFFICER
MOONDH PROJECT

---

1. Shri Goyen, (Area No. 1 to XII)
2. A.U. Van, MLD, Shinde, LTE
3. Shri Pandey, (Civil), W. 1 Area, Moonidh
4. Shri Doll, (Civil), W. 1 Area, Moonidh
5. Shri Doll, (Civil), W. 1 Area, Moonidh
6. Tender (ME) Survey Section, Moonidh Project
7. Shri Pandey, LTE, Moonidh
8. Shri Doll, (Civil), W. 1 Area, Moonidh
9. Shri Doll, (Civil), W. 1 Area, Moonidh
10. Shri Doll, (Civil), W. 1 Area, Moonidh
11. Shri Doll, (Civil), W. 1 Area, Moonidh
12. Shri Doll, (Civil), W. 1 Area, Moonidh
13. Shri Doll, (Civil), W. 1 Area, Moonidh
14. Shri Doll, (Civil), W. 1 Area, Moonidh
15. Shri Doll, (Civil), W. 1 Area, Moonidh
16. Shri Doll, (Civil), W. 1 Area, Moonidh
17. Shri Doll, (Civil), W. 1 Area, Moonidh
18. Shri Doll, (Civil), W. 1 Area, Moonidh
19. Shri Doll, (Civil), W. 1 Area, Moonidh
20. Shri Doll, (Civil), W. 1 Area, Moonidh
21. Shri Doll, (Civil), W. 1 Area, Moonidh
22. Shri Doll, (Civil), W. 1 Area, Moonidh
23. Shri Doll, (Civil), W. 1 Area, Moonidh
24. Shri Doll, (Civil), W. 1 Area, Moonidh
25. Shri Doll, (Civil), W. 1 Area, Moonidh
26. Shri Doll, (Civil), W. 1 Area, Moonidh
27. Shri Doll, (Civil), W. 1 Area, Moonidh
28. Shri Doll, (Civil), W. 1 Area, Moonidh
29. Shri Doll, (Civil), W. 1 Area, Moonidh
30. Shri Doll, (Civil), W. 1 Area, Moonidh
31. Shri Doll, (Civil), W. 1 Area, Moonidh
32. Shri Doll, (Civil), W. 1 Area, Moonidh
33. Shri Doll, (Civil), W. 1 Area, Moonidh
34. Shri Doll, (Civil), W. 1 Area, Moonidh
35. Shri Doll, (Civil), W. 1 Area, Moonidh
36. Shri Doll, (Civil), W. 1 Area, Moonidh
37. Shri Doll, (Civil), W. 1 Area, Moonidh
38. Shri Doll, (Civil), W. 1 Area, Moonidh
39. Shri Doll, (Civil), W. 1 Area, Moonidh
40. Shri Doll, (Civil), W. 1 Area, Moonidh